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Attach a plastic bucket to the back of each guest using a looping belt through the handle of the bucket. Divide 24 balls between the players and have them try to get the ball into the bucket of other players while avoiding getting the ball into their own bucket. The first player to escape all their winning balls. This content is created and
maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to help users provide their email address. You can find more information about this content and similar content at piano.io Measuring Success is difficult, as it can mean something different for each individual. In a basketball sense, success can be loosely defined as the best player
you can be. That could mean playing on the middle school team, playing on the high school team, playing college football, playing professionally. or just a good player in summer leagues. How many people want to improve is on each individual. First, a passion for the game is needed. Why? Because basketball is a very complex and
related game that takes endless working hours to become good at. To really succeed at the game, you have to do more than just shoot around. A love of the game is needed to put in proper work. Basketball, for serious people, is a sport all year round. Play as much as possible; anywhere and whenever you can. Basketball is a great
game. Have fun. Learn from the players around you. Let's see what they do well. What can you do to practice and become as good as your opponent? Do other players have actions that will work for you? All great players learn from others. Also, be aware of what you do well. Practice those things regularly. Grab a power that you have
and make it stronger. If you are a fair shooter, shoot more and become a good shooter. If you are a good shooter, shoot more and become a great shooter. Play as much as possible and improve the things you do best, while also working on things you might not do quite as well. Find out what you need to improve. Practice to become
competent in skills that you have been weaker in. Work on developing a good, all-around game. There are camps, tournaments, clinics, intramurals, and a lot of other places that you can play. All of this serves as an opportunity. Join these kinds of programs and have fun, and always try to learn. Listen to successful people and find out
what has made them successful. Try to model those behaviors. The more you practice, the better you will play. When you practice, practice with a purpose. Break the game into skills you need to improve and skills you are good at. As I said, work on improving your weaknesses and doing At actually make the skills you are good at
stronger. Make a practice schedule and follow it. Time each training session and stay as scheduled. There are goals for each practice session and work towards achieving those goals. Gather with a friend so you can help each other and strengthen one another. Habits in basketball can translate into all aspects of life. The work habits you
develop as a player will also help you become a better student, better worker, better teammate, and a better overall person. • Set goals • Work on strengths • Improve weaknesses • Play regularly • Use clinics, tournaments, camps, and programs • Learn from others • And most importantly, love the game! Passion is what makes greatness.
Work on dribbling with your head up using both handsShoot as much as you can from inside the key and circafer on moving attacks out of dribbling and before dribblingWork on passing practice skills with a friendWork on defensive techniques , stand-up, sliding, and footworkPractice ball fakes, jam steps, and up and down movesAlways
show a great attitude of listening, learning, and being the best teammate you can learn to love basketball and strengthen your game with advice from top WNBA players and Credit coaches : MSG Photos It warms our hearts to see women represented in the gym. And for the most part, they're everywhere, the cardio marchines, weight
rooms, pools, studios, in equal quantities, if not larger, men. But there is one exception: the basketball court. It's a problem, since basketball offers a great full-body workout. Plus, it's fun — it's fast-paced enough to keep you entertained and you can play alone or with friends, depending on your mood. So in honor of March Madness, we
asked professional basketball players and coaches what makes the game great and what the ballers need to know before they lace up their high tops. (P.S. Try Our Madness Month Inspired Total Body Workout.) Ad Credit: MSG Image Basketball is a full-body workout: You have cardio pieces from running up and down the entire game
court. You have plyo things, from jumping and changing direction quickly. And you have a power component, from relying on someone, setting picks and keeping people out. -Katie Smith, a retired WNBA player who is currently an assistant coach for the New York Liberty People don't want to get on a treadreading and running machine.
But activity in basketball uses the whole body. You are sprinting, squatting, using your hand-eye coordination. In the game, there are many elements of a lot of other sports. And it's constant - you're moving on both sides of the floor. -Swin Cash, a player for the New York Liberty, who will enter his 15th season in the WNBA, and a studio
analyst and host of Nothing But Knicks on the MSG Network. Basketball is pretty good for all around exercise. It tests aerobic and aerbic abilities, because of the heart. You're playing for a long time, but you have bursts Quick sprint followed by experimentation. In my particular position, my strength is tested– I have to hold my position and
box people out and recover, and deal with strong defensive walls. So that has core fitness, and back strength and shoulders. Then everything to do with exploding too- can get to the rim and take a quick first step. -Carolyn Swords, a New York Liberty player entering her sixth season in WNBA credit: MSG Pictures I love basketball
because it has so many parts. It was physical, but then there was the mental piece. You have to think to run the play. There are many things coming at you at a very fast pace, and you have to react and figure it all out. I love it—it challenges you in so many ways. That's why it's so rewarding. -Smith(Learn How Meditation Can Make You a
Better Athlete.) Advertising What works for me is usually low carb, but it depends on the game schedule. I need to fuel appropriately for competitions, then eat a lot of greens, lots of fruits and vegetables. I try to make sure I get enough protein to build strength. And I eat the best quality food that I can find. -SwordsI have a really high
metabolism. Others don't necessarily eat the way I do. You've got to know your body. I'm sure to have three solid, good meals a day. I love seafood, but I'm not a big meat eater, so I'm sure I'm supplemented with protein shakes or almonds or other things I can carry with me. But I also love sweets, so I fit them into my diet too. It's a
balancing act. -Cash Credit: MSG Photos All you need is a ball and a pair of sneakers. Maybe a court, maybe a round—but even without that, you can do some ball handling exercises. -Smith Some other sports, you need a lot of money to get started. As a kid, that's one reason I was attracted to basketball. -Cash(See: 20 Iconic Sports
Moments with Female Athletes.) Credit: MSG Images Everyone has a different philosophy about the style they want to wear. Some people prefer lower-top shoes... I go with more high-end shoes, because I play closer to the rim, where there are more feet than I can go through, so I prefer extra ankle support. -Swords Advertising Credit:
MSG Photos Can workout personally - handle the ball and shoot - but even if you only have one other person to workout with you, the types of exercises you can do are greatly more human. And it's very helpful to have a teammate there to encourage you through it. They can see something you can do better and give advice. It is also a
fun way to push yourself and test yourself. The dynamic of the team is valuable in basketball. You have another eye, and you can use their experience to enhance workouts. -Swords (Ballers know that Having a Fitness Buddy is the best thing ever.) Credit: MSG Images You perfect your personal skills. Players spent a lot of time at the
gym, working on ball handling, getting shots up, chasing their own rebounds. That's What I like, there is a personal skill set up for the game. -Smith Credit: MSG Photos Part of it is just genetics, but plyo tools can help, like jumping rope. So can strength training, like squats. It's a combination of strength and boom, to help you get to the
ground faster. So the rope ladder can help, jump the box, jump the rope ... -SmithI was heard, practice doesn't make perfect, but practice makes habits. When you're doing lunges or squats, you're habituating your muscles so they remember the next time you do it. To jump, what I used to do was go to a stadium somewhere and run the
steps. With repetition, and since you are taking your quads, it gives you a solid base for jumping ability. -Cash advertising
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